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Abstract

We have developed physical and biological beam modeling for carbon scanning

therapy at the Osaka Heavy Ion Therapy Center (Osaka HIMAK). Carbon beam

scanning irradiation is based on continuous carbon beam scanning, which adopts

hybrid energy changes using both accelerator energy changes and binary range shif-

ters in the nozzles. The physical dose calculation is based on a triple Gaussian

pencil-beam algorithm, and we thus developed a beam modeling method using dose

measurements and Monte Carlo simulation for the triple Gaussian. We exploited a

biological model based on a conventional linear-quadratic (LQ) model and the pho-

ton equivalent dose, without considering the dose dependency of the relative bio-

logical effectiveness (RBE), to fully comply with the carbon passive dose distribution

using a ridge filter. We extended a passive ridge-filter design method, in which car-

bon and helium LQ parameters are applied to carbon and fragment isotopes, respec-

tively, to carbon scanning treatment. We then obtained radiation quality data, such

as the linear energy transfer (LET) and LQ parameters, by Monte Carlo simulation.

The physical dose was verified to agree with measurements to within �2% for vari-

ous patterns of volume irradiation. Furthermore, the RBE in the middle of a spread-

out Bragg peak (SOBP) reproduced that from passive dose distribution results to

within �1.5%. The developed carbon beam modeling and dose calculation program

was successfully applied in clinical use at Osaka HIMAK.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Carbon therapy has been conducted for more than 20 years in Japan

and Germany. Excellent therapeutic results have been obtained by

taking advantage of its high physical dose concentration and high

biological effect. It has been proven to have advantages over con-

ventional photon or proton therapy for treating tumors that are

highly resistant to radiation, such as those with hypoxia. The excel-

lent clinical results for carbon therapy have led to construction plans

for more carbon therapy facilities worldwide, and scanning irradia-

tion has recently been attracting attention among those interested in

carbon therapy. In Japan, the National Institute of Radiological

Sciences (NIRS) started investigating carbon beam scanning therapy

in 2011 and later introduced a superconducting rotating gantry
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equipped with a scanning system into clinical use. The Kanagawa

facility has also started carbon therapy based on scanning irradiation.

In addition, the basic design and construction of the Osaka Heavy

Ion Therapy Center (Osaka HIMAK) started in 2014, and clinical

commissioning, including beam modeling for treatment planning,

started in 2018.

Carbon scanning treatment planning requires precise beam mod-

eling with absolute dose calculation to determine the number of car-

bon particles irradiated to every spot. Moreover, a carbon beam has

high biological effect around the Bragg peak, so cell killing of tumors

and normal tissues must be controlled by assuming an appropriate

biological model. In starting carbon scanning treatment at NIRS, a

biological model based on a microdosimetric kinetic model (MKM)

was proposed.1,2 In addition to the MKM, an updated clinical dose

system adopting a carbon beam as standard radiation and consider-

ing the dose dependency of the relative biological effectiveness

(RBE) was also introduced.3

In contrast with the above trend, this study is rather conservative

with respect to the biological model. We instead use a well-proven

biological model established by passive carbon irradiation, which is

based on a conventional linear-quadratic (LQ) model and the theory

of mixed radiation fields with different radiation quality.4,5 This

approach fully complies with the carbon dose distribution accumu-

lated so far for passive irradiation, on which a dose fractionation and

escalation study was based.6 The biological and clinical doses for nor-

mal tissue vary significantly by introducing the RBE dose dependency,

however, and this means that the normal tissue complication data

accumulated in past carbon broad-beam therapy can no longer be

used. In starting carbon scanning therapy at Osaka HIMAK, we thus

consider it too early to introduce the RBE dose dependency, when a

comprehensive conclusion as to the dose level for normal tissue com-

plication has not yet been achieved. Therefore, we still use the pho-

ton equivalent dose to describe the biological and clinical doses, and

we fix the RBE at 10% HSG survival without dose dependency to

evaluate the clinical dose for normal tissue in a compatible way.

The aim of this study is to develop physical and biological dose

modeling for carbon scanning treatment planning. The treatment

planning software is VQA Plan (Hitachi, Ltd.). To apply this software

to clinical use, we registered appropriate carbon beam scanning data

reflecting the characteristics of the irradiation nozzle, and radiation

quality data such as the linear energy transfer (LET) needed to calcu-

late biological effects. Then, the biological dose optimization and

dose calculation function were implemented in VQA Plan.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.A | Physical dose modeling

2.A.1 | Irradiation apparatus and beam model

Figure 1 shows the irradiation nozzle at the Osaka HIMAK facility.

The facility has three treatment rooms, of which two have two fixed

irradiation ports with vertical and horizontal incidence, while one has

two fixed ports with horizontal and oblique (45°) incidence. A carbon

beam accelerated to the range of 100 to 430 MeV/n by a syn-

chrotron accelerator is transported to the irradiation nozzles and

scanned in the x and y directions by scanning magnets. A vacuum

chamber extends upstream of the beam monitors, and its distance

from the isocenter is about 1.4 m. Of the three installed beam moni-

tors, two are ionization chambers to measure the irradiated particle

number of the carbon beam, and one is a multi-wire proportional

counter to detect the beam position in the x and y directions. The

carbon scanning beams are prepared at a 3-mm range interval, and

the beam energy is changed by adjusting both the accelerator energy

and the binary range shifters in the nozzles. The pristine carbon

Bragg peaks are broadened by a ripple filter created by a 3D printing

technique. The accelerator provides 12 energies from 100 to

430 MeV/n, and the range shifters provide beams of intermediate

energy. The irradiation scheme uses continuous beam scanning, in

which the carbon beam is continuously extracted from the syn-

chrotron and irradiated spot by spot without turning the beam off

and on. The beam intensity can be adjusted to a constant ranging

from 1 to 10 MU/s by tuning the extraction RF power of the syn-

chrotron to specify the intermediate dose between spots when the

continuous beam is moved from one spot to the next. Note that MU

stands for “monitor unit,” which corresponds to the particle number

of the carbon beam and is defined later in the text.

The dose calculation algorithm for carbon treatment planning is

based on a triple Gaussian model7 :

di ¼∑
j
dijw j≡∑

j
d 1ð Þ

ijþd 2ð Þ
ijþd 3ð Þ

ij

� �
wj , (1)

where di denotes the physical dose at calculation point (or voxel) i,

and dij is the dose contribution from beam j to point i, and wj is the

particle number of carbon beam j in terms of MU. The physical dose

di at point i is thus calculated by summing over three dij components,

where the small upper indices 1, 2, and 3 denote the respective dose

contributions from the first, second, and third components of the

pencil beam. The physical dose contributions dij
(1), dij

(2), and dij
(3) are

calculated by multiplying the integral depth dose (IDD) by the lateral

Gaussian distribution:

d nð Þ
ij ¼ IDDn zð Þ�Gn zð Þ n¼1, 2, 3ð Þ: (2)

Here, IDDn(z) denotes the IDD of the n-th component, and Gn(z)

is the lateral two-dimensional Gaussian distribution at depth z:

G1ðzÞ¼ 1
2πσ1,xðzÞσ1,yðzÞexp � xi�xjðzÞ

� �2
2σ1,x zð Þ2

" #
exp � yi�yjðzÞ

� �2
2σ1,y zð Þ2

" #
, (3)

GnðzÞ¼ 1

2πσn zð Þ2
exp � xi�xj zð Þ� �2þ yi�yj zð Þ� �2

2σn zð Þ2
" #

ðn¼2, 3Þ, (4)

where σ1,x(z), σ1,y(z), σn(z) (n = 2,3) are the beam sizes at depth z, (xi,

yi) is the lateral position of point i and, (xj(z), yj(z)) is the center posi-

tion of beam j at depth z. The first component in Eqs. (1), (2), and (3)

corresponds to the incident 12C particles, and the beam sizes in the

x and y directions, σ1,x(z), σ1,y(z), are calculated by considering the
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beam’s optical parameters and multiple coulomb scattering in the

body. The second and third components in Eqs. (1), (2), and (4) cor-

respond to the fragment halo with larger beam sizes than for the

first component. In that case, the beam sizes σ2(z), σ3(z) are isotropic

in the x and y directions, as determined from the frame pattern irra-

diation measurements described in Section 2.A.4. Regarding the tri-

ple Gaussian beam model expressed in Eqs. (1), (2), (3), and (4),

IDDn(z) (n = 1,2,3) in the depth direction and the beam sizes σ1,x(z),

σ1,y(z), σn(z) (n = 2,3) in the lateral direction are parameters to be

determined in the physical beam-modeling process.

Here, we introduce MU units to describe the irradiated particle

number of the carbon beam, as follows. In the ionization dose moni-

tor, electrodes collect ion pairs generated by the carbon beam’s pas-

sage through the air, and then electric circuits convert the

accumulated charge into a pulse signal. We introduce the gain G of

the dose monitor, ie the number of ion pairs generated by one inci-

dent carbon particle, as

G¼
1
ρ
dE
dx

��
air
�g�d

W
, (5)

where 1/dE/dx|air denotes the stopping power of 12C in air, g is the

dose monitor’s air gap, d is the density of air, and W denotes the

air’s W-value to generate one ion pair (35.1 eV). Figure 2a shows

the design value of the gain G for the case of a 1-cm electrode gap

g in the monitor. We chose an ionization amount of 25 nC as 1 MU

so that about 100 MU would correspond to irradiating a physical

dose of 1 Gy in a 1-liter volume, as described in 8. In this definition,

the calibration factor K(E) of the dose monitor,9 ie the number of

carbon particles per MU, is calculated as

K Eð Þ¼ N
MU

¼25½nC�
G�e

, (6)

where e denotes the elementary charge (1.602 × 10-19[C]). Figure 2b

shows the calculated design value of K(E). In the figure, 1 MU corre-

sponds to 5 × 107 particles in the case of a 430-MeV/n carbon beam

(range 30 cm) and half that number of particles for a 140-MeV/n

beam (range 4 cm). The rest of this paper expresses the number of

carbon particles detected by the dose monitor in units of MU.

2.A.2 | IDD data

We used both dose measurement results and Monte Carlo simula-

tion to model IDDn(z) (n = 1,2,3) data. The Geant4.9.3 10 platform

provided the Monte Carlo calculation code, and the irradiation appa-

ratus shown in Figure 1 was implemented accordingly in the

simulation. The IDD components of the incident 12C particles,

IDD12C(z), and of the fragment particles, IDDfrag(z), were then deter-

mined through both the dose measurements and the Monte Carlo

simulation. The calculated results from the simulation were corrected

to reproduce the measured IDD data from a large-area ionization

chamber, the Stingray (IBA Dosimetry), whose detection diameter is

12 cm. Because the total cross section in the Geant4 Monte Carlo

code was assumed to differ from the true value, the calculated IDD

did not agree with the Stingray measurement results, so we devel-

oped correction methods in terms of the total cross section.

First, we express IDD12C, ie the dose contribution from 12C, by

multiplying the 12C fluence distribution Φ(z) at depth z and the con-

volution of the stopping power S(r) in terms of the range straggling

σstrag:

IDD12C z;R0,λð Þ¼Φ z;λð Þ�
Zþ∞

�∞

dz0exp � z0 � zð Þ2
2σ2strag

 !
�S R0� z0ð Þ, (7)

where R0 denotes the initial residual range, S(r) is the stopping power

of 12C for residual range r, and λ is a quantity related to the total

cross section. The 12C particle fluence Φ(z; λ) is then reduced,

according to the depth z, by nuclear reaction:

Φ z;λð Þ¼Φ0exp �σNAρ

M
z

� �
¼Φ02

�z=λ, (8)

where Φ0 denotes the initial particle fluence, NA is the Avogadro

number, is the density of the material, M is the molecular weight,

and σ is the total cross section. In Eq. (8), the quantity λ is defined

as

λ¼ ln2∙M
σNAρ

, (9)

meaning that λ is inversely proportional to σ. Note that, in the con-

volution calculation in Eq. (7), the stopping power S(r) is tabulated

from an ICRU73 data table, and the straggling parameter σstrag is

kept constant independently of the depth. By tuning λ and σstrag, we

can use Eq. (7) to well reproduce the relative distribution of Geant4

IDD12C(z) scored results. Correction for IDD12C(z) only pertains to the

fluence term Φ(z; λ), and thus, the correction formula for IDD12C(z) is

derived as

IDD12C z;aftercorrectionð Þ
IDD12C z;beforecorrectionð Þ¼

Φ z,λ0ð Þ
Φ z,λð Þ ¼

2�z=λ0

2�z=λ
, (10)

where λ and λ’ are adjustment parameters for IDD12C(z) before and

after correction respectively. The fragment component IDDfrag(z) is

F I G . 1 . Carbon scanning irradiation
nozzle at Osaka HIMAK.
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assumed to scale with the total cross section; that is, we assume a

linear relationship for IDDfrag(z) with the total cross section, giving

the following correction formula:

IDDfrag z;aftercorrectionð Þ
IDDfrag z;beforecorrectionð Þ¼

σ0

σ
¼ λ

λ0
: (11)

Figure 3 shows the results of IDD correction for a 430-MeV/n

carbon beam obtained by the above methods, together with cor-

rected Monte Carlo results reproducing the measured result within

�2% in the proximal and distal regions.

After adjusting the relative IDD shape to the dose measure-

ments, the IDD data are converted to absolute dose values reflecting

the absolute dose measurements at a shallow depth (2 cm), as

described in 11. The dose area product (DAP) at a 2-cm depth was

measured by rectangular uniform grid irradiation using a mono-

energy beam 12. The DAP measurement was performed with an

advanced Markus chamber, and the absolute dose was measured at

the center of the field where lateral dose distribution is flat. The irra-

diation number of carbon particles is uniform, with a value of Q

[MU] per spot, and the spot spacing is 3 mm in both the x and y

directions. Then, the DAP per MU is defined as

DAP z¼2cmð Þ¼Dmeas�Δ2

Q
, (12)

where Dmeas denotes the measured dose in units of Gy at the center

of the field. We introduce the total IDD as

IDDtotal zð Þ¼ IDD12C zð Þþ IDDfrag zð Þ: (13)

Next, using the corrected relative IDD12C(z) and IDDfrag(z) in Eqs.

(10) and (11), the absolute IDD IDDtotal
abs(z) can be obtained as.

IDDabs
total zð Þ¼ IDDtotal zð Þ

IDDtotal z¼2cmð Þ�DAP z¼2cmð Þ: (14)

The dimensions of the DAP and IDD in Eqs. (12) and (14) are

[Gy�mm2/MU]. The IDD12C
abs(z) and IDDfrag

abs(z) of each scanning

beam are determined by the above-stated correction method in

absolute dose units. The obtained IDD12C
abs(z) is equal to the first

component IDD1(z) of the triple Gaussian, while the fragment com-

ponent IDDfrag
abs(z) corresponds to the sum of the second and third

components, including the detection efficiency of the third compo-

nent:

IDDabs
12C zð Þ¼ IDD1 zð Þ, (15)

IDDabs
frag zð Þ¼ IDD2 zð Þþ ɛ� IDD3 zð Þ, (16)

where ϵ denotes the detection efficiency of the Stingray chamber as

explained later, in Section 2.A.4.

2.A.3 | Beam size of 12C

The first component in Eqs. (2) and (3) corresponds to the incident
12C particles. Its beam sizes σ1,x(z), σ1,y(z) are calculated by consider-

ing both the beam’s optical parameters and multiple Coulomb scat-

tering. The beam transport equations including multiple scattering

according to Fermi-Eyges theory are.

σ11 zð Þ¼ σ11 z¼0ð Þþ2σ12 z¼0ð Þzþ σ22 z¼0ð ÞþΔθ2

3

� �
z2, (17)

σ12 zð Þ¼ σ12 z¼0ð Þþ σ22 z¼0ð ÞþΔθ2

2

� �
z, (18)

σ22 zð Þ¼ σ22 z¼0ð ÞþΔθ2, (19)

where σ11(z), σ12(z), σ22(z) are the phase-space parameters at depth z,

θ2 is the increment of the angular divergence when passing through

distance z, and z = 0 denotes the initial point of transportation. The

beam size is calculated by the square root of σ11(z) as

σ1,x zð Þ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σ11 zð Þ

p
: (20)

Equations (17), (18), (19), and (20) are expressions in the x direc-

tion, and the same equations also hold in the y direction. The for-

mula for the angular divergence increment was improved to a

suitable form for treatment planning by Kanemastsu 13 :

F I G . 2 . (a) Dose monitor gain G with a gap size of 1 cm, and (b) calibration factor K(E) (number of carbon particles per MU).
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Δθ2 ¼C�Z�0:16�A�0:92� ln
R

R0

� �
, (21)

where R and R’ are the initial and residual ranges, respectively, Z is

the atomic number, A is the mass number of the incident particles,

and C is an adjustment parameter for the scattering power.

The beam data for the beam size of the first component consists

of σ11(z), σ12(z), σ22(z) at the isocenter in the x and y directions in

Eqs. (17), (18), and (19) (six parameters to characterize the phase

space in x and y) and the scattering power parameter C in Eq. (21).

To determine these parameters, we performed in-air dose measure-

ment with fluorescent screen monitors and in-water dose measure-

ment of the lateral beam size with a pinpoint chamber. In-air dose

measurements were collected at three points just at the, upstream

and downstream the isocenter (displacements of 0 mm, �200 mm)

to trace the beam size behavior. The beam size data measured by

the fluorescent screens was fitted with a two-dimensional single

Gaussian and analyzed with the design values of the beam’s optical

parameters and analytical code based on the Moliere theory of multi-

ple Coulomb scattering. By tuning the design values and the scatter-

ing power in the code, we could obtain agreement between the

calculated beam size and the measurement results. Figure 4 shows

the in-air beam size measurements at three positions in the cases of

(a) 430 MeV/n, (b) 302.1 MeV/n, and (c) 208.3 MeV/n, with range-

shifter thicknesses of 0 mm, 12 mm (medium thickness), and 24 mm

(maximum thickness). Figure 5 shows the beam size for 11 energies

ranging from 140 to 430 MeV/n without range shifters. In addition,

the parameter C was adjusted to 0.0015 to reflect the beam size

measurements in water at three depths with three beam energies

(140, 302, and 430 MeV/n).

The beam splitting algorithm in phase space is applied to the first

component to appropriately reflect the lateral heterogeneity in a

computed tomography (CT) image. The second and third compo-

nents are calculated only considering the density information along

the central axis of the scanning beam, because the beam sizes of the

second and third components are large, while the dose contributions

are small. From the viewpoints of dose calculation accuracy and

speed, we chose a fixed number of split subbeams in phase space as

described in Kanematsu 14.

2.A.4 | Determination of fragment components

The second and third components’ parameters, ie IDD2(z), IDD3(z),

σ2(z), σ3(z), in Eqs. (2) and (4) have to be determined to describe the

distant fragment halo component. There are two methods of dose

measurement to determine the distant component of a pencil beam:

one is field size factor (FSF) measurement, as described by Zhu 11

using various sizes of square fields, and the other is frame pattern

irradiation, as described by Inaniwa 15. In both cases, the absolute

dose at the center of the field is measured with a pinpoint chamber.

We chose the frame pattern irradiation method, because the primary

component with a large dose contribution is absent in the detection

area, so we expected to be able to model the second and third com-

ponents more accurately. We exploited the seven irradiation frame

patterns listed from A to G in Table 1. Figure 6 shows the spot con-

figuration of frame pattern F. Absolute dose measurements were

performed at the center of the field with the pinpoint chamber, by

combining various beam energies and range-shifter thicknesses as

listed in Table 2. The IDD and beam size of the first component had

already been obtained, as described in Section 2.A.3, so parameter

F I G . 3 . Relative IDD data for Geant4
calculations adjusted to fit measurements
with a Stingray chamber (a) before
correction and (b) after correction. The red
points represent the dose measurements.
The solid, dashed, and dotted lines
represent IDDtotal (IDD12C + IDDfrag),
IDD12C, and IDDfrag respectively. The
correction parameters in Eqs. (10) and (11)
are λ = 170 mm (before correction) and
λ’=150 mm (after correction).
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fitting of IDD2(z), IDD3(z), σ2(z), σ3(z) was performed using Eq. (1) by

setting i as the origin, ie the center of the field, and summing the

dose contributions from beam j according to the frame pattern con-

figurations in Table 1.

Figure 7 shows the fit results for the IDD and beam size in the

case of 430 MeV/n. For each frame pattern, dose measurements

were performed at seven depths. In the figure, the beam size of the

third component is almost constant, and we observed a similar ten-

dency at other energies. Considering these results and previous

research in 7, we fix the beam size of the third component as

25 mm (1σ). On the other hand, the beam size of the second compo-

nent, σ2(z), and the IDD of the third component, IDD3(z), change

gradually with depth, so we express these parameters as analytical

functions. IDD2(z) is determined by subtracting IDD3(z) from IDDfrag(z)

and considering the detection efficiency of the third component in

Eq. (16), determined as

ɛ¼
Z 2π

0
dθ
Z R

0

1

2πσ23
exp � r2

2σ23

 !
dr, (22)

where R denotes the radius of the Stingray chamber’s detection area

(6 cm). The efficiency of the third component ϵ is calculated as

0.944 for R = 6 cm and σ3 = 25 mm, while the efficiency of the first

and second components is 1, meaning full collection by the chamber.

We again fitted parameters IDD2(z), IDD3(z), σ2(z) with the condi-

tion of σ3 = 25 mm. Figure 8 shows the fitted results for σ2(z) with

various energies (Table 2) without range shifters. In the figure, all

F I G . 4 . In-air beam size measurement results with fluorescent
screen monitors and calculation results from an analytical Moliere
program for (a) 430 MeV/n, (b) 302.1 MeV/n, and (c) 208.3 MeV/n.
The red and blue points represent the measurements in the x and y
directions respectively. The solid, dashed, and dotted lines show the
calculation results for RS=0 mm, RS=12 mm (medium thickness), and
RS=24 mm (maximum thickness).

F I G . 5 . In-air beam size (1σ) at the isocenter from 40 to 300 mm.
The points represent the measurement results with fluorescent
screen monitors, and the lines represent the calculation results. Red
and blue components correspond to the x and y directions
respectively.

TAB L E 1 Details of spot configurations for frame pattern
irradiation.

Pattern Inner spot position [mm]
Outer spot
position [mm] Number of spots

A 0 12 81

B 12 18 120

C 18 24 168

D 24 30 216

E 30 36 264

F 36 42 312

G 42 48 360
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data are shifted along the horizontal axis by adjusting the Bragg peak

position of each beam to that of the 430-MeV/n beam. We

expressed σ2(z) without range shifters by using a hyperbolic function

form:

σ2 zð Þ¼
C1 z≤ zp�C2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

C2
1þC3 z� zpþC2ð Þ2

q
z≥ zp�C2

(
, (23)

where zp represents the carbon Bragg-peak depth, and the parameter

values are C1 = 5 [mm], C2 = 30 [mm], C3 = 0.006. Next, Figure 9

shows the fitted results for σ2(z; L) when inserting range shifters with

water equivalent thickness L [mm] for (a) 430 MeV/n and (b)

302 MeV/n. In the figure, σ2(z; L) gets larger as the range shifter gets

thicker. In modeling the beam size of the second component with

range shifters inserted, we assume that the resulting increase in the

beam size of the second component is equal to that of the first com-

ponent. The beam size of the second component, σ2(z; L), with range

shifters of water equivalent thickness L, is calculated by

σ2 z;Lð Þ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σ2ðzþLÞ2þσ1ðz;LÞ2�σ1ðzþLÞ2

q
, (24)

where σ1(z; L) is the beam size of the first component with range

shifters, and σ1(z + L) and σ2(z + L) are the respective beam sizes of

the first and second components at depth z + L without range shif-

ters. In Eq. (24), σ1(z; L)2 - σ1(z + L)2 corresponds to the squared

beam size difference in the first component with and without range

shifters. It is calculated from the modeled results for the first compo-

nent, as described in Section 2.A.3.

Figure 10 shows the fitted results for IDD3(z). As seen here,

IDD3(z) increases up to the Bragg-peak depth and then decreases at

depths exceeding the Bragg peak. This tendency holds regardless of

the incident energy. Therefore, we approximate IDD3(z) in the same

exponential function form as

IDD3 zð Þ¼
C4 1�exp � z

C5

� �
 �
z≤ zp

C4 1�exp � zp
C5

� �
 �
exp �z� zp

C6zp

� �
z≥ zp

,

8>>><
>>>:

(25)

where zp denotes the Bragg-peak depth, and the parameters are

C4 = 21 [Gy･mm2/MU], C5 = 500 [mm], and C6 = 1.5. With the

range shifters inserted, IDD3(z) is shifted in the depth direction

according to

IDD3 z;Lð Þ¼ IDD3 zþLð Þ, (26)

where IDD3 (z; L) denotes the third component with range-shifter of

water equivalent thickness L.

2.A.5 | Determination of correction factor (IDNF)

Here, we define the integral dose normalization factor (IDNF), which

is a correction factor for each IDD to compensate for the difference

from the measured absolute dose. Our IDNF factor works like the

depth-dose normalization factor (DDNT) in 11. We determine the

IDNF by comparing the absolute calculated dose value with absolute

dose measurement results for several volume irradiations. We intro-

duce this factor to correct the ambiguity of the absolute dose for

the DAP at a 2-cm depth. Table 3 summarizes the conditions of vol-

ume irradiation used to determine the IDNF.

2.B | Biological dose modeling

2.B.1 | Biological model

A biological model for carbon therapy was developed by NIRS to

start passive irradiation treatment.4–6 Cell survival is calculated by an

LQ model:

F I G . 6 . Spot arrangement for frame pattern irradiation,
corresponding to pattern F in Table 1. The spot interval is 3 mm in
the x and y directions. The inner and outer spot positions are
�36 mm and �42 mm respectively.

TAB L E 2 Details of frame pattern measurements for various
combinations of the beam energy, range-shifter thickness, and
irradiation pattern.

No.
Energy
[MeV]

Range shifter
[mm] No.

Energy
[MeV]

Range shifter
[mm]

1 430 0 13 302.1 3

2 430 3 14 302.1 12

3 430 12 15 302.1 24

4 430 24 16 272.8 0

5 406.2 0 17 241.9 0

6 381.6 0 18 208.3 0

7 381.6 3 19 170.9 0

8 381.6 12 20 170.9 3

9 381.6 24 21 170.9 12

10 356.1 0 22 170.9 18

11 329.6 0 23 140 1.4

12 302.1 0
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F I G . 7 . Fitting results for (a) IDD and (b) the beam sizes of the second and third components. IDD2, IDD3, σ2, and σ3 were fitted as free
parameters. IDD1 and σ1 were already obtained as in sections 2.1.2 and 2.1.3.

F I G . 8 . Fitting results for the beam size
of the second component σ2(z) without
range shifters. The Bragg-peak depths from
140 to 406 MeV/n are shifted to that for
430 MeV/n. The red line shows the
analytical function describing σ2(z).

F I G . 9 . Fitting results for the beam size of the second component, σ2(z; L), with range-shifter thickness L [mm] in the cases of (a) 430 MeV/
n and (b) 302.1 MeV/n. The Bragg-peak depths are shifted to that for 430 MeV/n.
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Si ¼ exp �αidi�βidi
2

� �
, (27)

where i denotes the calculation point or voxel, Si is the cell survival,

di is the physical dose, and αi and βi are the LQ parameters. The

physical dose di is calculated by summing over the contributions of

all scanning beams via Eq. (1). In the case of mixed irradiation from

various scanning beams, αi and βi are each calculated by a dose-

averaged sum of each beam (j) contribution:

αi ¼ 1
di
∑
j
αijdijw j

ffiffiffiffi
βi

p
¼ 1
di
∑
j

ffiffiffiffiffi
βij

q
dijwj , (28)

where αij and βij are the LQ parameter contributions from beam j to

point i. The physical dose contribution dij has a Gaussian distribution,

as in Eq. (2), in the lateral direction, while the LQ parameters αij and

βij are assumed to have no lateral distribution and are only functions

of the LET value at the specified depth. Next, we introduce a biolog-

ical effect at point i as

ei ¼αidiþβidi
2: (29)

Then, the number of particles of beam j, wj, is optimized to make

the biological effect ei match a goal value Ei. An evaluation function

is calculated by summing the squares of the residuals from the goal

value over all points:

F wj

� �¼∑
i
ei�Eið Þ2, (30)

where the optimization uses a quasi-Newton algorithm with bound-

aries (L-BFGS-B). The biological effect goal value Ei is fixed as the

HSG cell 10% survival, giving Ei = -ln(0.1)≃2.3. After determining the

particle number wj of each beam, the physical dose di and LQ param-

eters αi and βi are calculated according to Eqs. (1) and (28), and then

the biological effect ei is calculated by Eq. (29).

Next, the photon equivalent dose, ie the biological dose dbio,i,

which is the physical dose of standard radiation (ie a 200-keV X-ray)

to induce the same effect, is calculated using the LQ parameters of

a photon (αX = 0.33 [Gy-1], βX = 0.06 [Gy-2]) via Eq. (31) below. By

considering the clinical results of a neutron therapy experiment, the

biological dose is multiplied by 1.46 to obtain the clinical dose, as in

Eq. (32):4,5

dbio,i ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
αX2þ4βXei

p
�αX

2βX
, (31)

dclin,i ¼1:46�dbio,i: (32)

The clinical RBE is thus defined as the ratio of the clinical and

physical doses:

RBEclin,i ¼ dclin,i
dphys,i

: (33)

The above description is the established theory for passive irradi-

ation since the start of carbon therapy in Japan. Recently, this model

has been improved to use two kinds of LQ parameters, one for car-

bon and the other for helium.16 This improved method was devel-

oped for ridge-filter design for passive irradiation, so we extended it

to carbon beam scanning irradiation as follows. In the improved bio-

logical model described in 16, carbon LQ parameters α(C), β(C) are

applied for carbon isotopes, while helium LQ parameters α(He), β(He)

are applied for fragment isotopes other than carbon:

F I G . 10 . Fitting results for the IDD of
the third component, IDD3(z). The red line
shows the increasing component up to the
Bragg-peak depth, while the dashed lines
show the decreasing components
exceeding that depth.

TAB L E 3 Conditions of volume irradiation for IDNF correction.

Range [cm] SOBP width [cm] Field size [cm]

30 10 2,4,6,8,10,15,20

20 8 2,4,6,8,10,15,20

12 4 2,4,6,8,10,15,20

8 4 2,4,6,8,10,15,20

2 1 2,4,6,8,10,15,20
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αi ¼ 1
di
∑
j

αij
Cð ÞðzÞdijðCÞ þαij

ðHeÞðLETfragÞdijðfragÞ
� �

wj , (34)

ffiffiffiffi
βi

p
¼ 1
di
∑
j

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
βij

Cð ÞðLETCÞ
q

dij
ðCÞ þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
βij

Heð ÞðLETfragÞ
q

dij
ðfragÞ

� �
wj, (35)

where dij
(c) and dij

(frag) are the physical dose contributions of the car-

bon isotopes and fragment isotopes respectively. Figure 11 shows

the carbon and helium LQ parameters α(C), β(C), α(He), β(He) used in this

study, with the carbon LQ parameters α(C) and β(C) in red and the

helium LQ parameters α(He) and β(He) in blue. These LQ parameters

are functions of the LET, so we prepared dose-averaged LET (LETd)

data for each scanning beam from the Geant4 calculation results.

2.B.2 | Beam data for biological dose

The physical dose contributions of the carbon and fragment iso-

topes, dij
(C), dij

(frag) in Eqs. (34) and (35), are related to the triple Gaus-

sian components in the following way:

dij
ðCÞ ¼ dij

ð1Þ þ 1�R zð Þð ÞIDDfrag zð Þ�G2 zð Þ, (36)

dij
ðfragÞ ¼ R zð Þ� IDDfrag zð Þ� IDD3 zð Þ� �G2 zð Þþdij

ð3Þ, (37)

where IDDfrag(z) denotes the sum of IDD2(z) and IDD3(z), G2(z) is the

lateral Gaussian distribution of the second component as in Eq. (4),

and R(z) is the ratio of the IDDfrag values including and excluding car-

bon isotopes. Here, we introduce R(z) because the second compo-

nent of the triple Gaussian model is supposed to be a mixture of

carbon isotopes such as 11C and other fragment isotopes from Z = 1

to Z = 5. This ratio R(z) is calculated by Geant4 as

R zð Þ¼ IDDfragðz;scoredexceptZ¼6Þ
IDDfragðz;scoredexcept12CÞ , (38)

where the IDDfrag(z; scored except Z = 6) are scored without Z = 6

isotopes, and the IDDfrag(z; scored except 12C) are scored without

incident 12C particles. The numerator IDDfrag(z; scored except Z = 6)

thus excludes the effect of carbon fragment isotopes such as 11C,

while the denominator IDDfrag(z; scored except 12C) includes such

effects. Therefore, R(z)×IDDfrag(z) corresponds to the fragment contri-

bution from Z = 1 to Z = 5, while (1-R(z))×IDDfrag(z) corresponds to

the component for carbon fragment isotopes such as 11C. Table 4

summarizes the relationship between the triple Gaussian model and

the applied LQ parameters. Figure 12 shows the Geant4 calculation

results for the ratio of IDDfrag without carbon isotopes (red line) to

IDDfrag with carbon fragment isotopes such as 11C (blue line) in the

case of 302.1 MeV/n. The difference region (red shaded area) in the

figure thus indicates the dose contribution of carbon fragment iso-

topes such as 11C. These R(z) data are calculated for each scanning

beam and registered as beam data.

Next, the LETd data for obtaining the LQ parameters is also pre-

pared by Geant4 according to

LETd zð Þ¼∑kSk Ekð Þ�dk
∑kdk

¼∑kSk Ekð Þ�ΔEk
∑kΔEk

, (39)

where k denotes the k-th event in Geant4, S(E) is the stopping

power, and dk and Ek are the dose and energy deposit respectively.

We use MSTAR 17 results for the stopping power S(E). Event k in

Eq. (39) concerns the case of Z = 6 particles for scoring the carbon

F I G . 11 . LQ parameters for carbon and helium, shown in red and
blue respectively.

TAB L E 4 Each component of the triple Gaussian model and the
applied LQ parameters.

Triple Gaussian
component Nuclides

Beam
size LETd

Applied
LQ parameters

1st 12C σ1,x,σ1,y Z = 6

(LETC)

carbon

(α(C), β(C))2nd carbon

isotopes

(11C,etc.)

σ2(z)

heavier

isotopes

(Z = 3,4,5)

other than

Z = 6

(LETfrag)

helium

(α(He), β(He))

3rd lighter

isotopes

(Z = 1,2)

σ3(z)

F I G . 12 . Ratio of IDDfrag without carbon isotopes (red line) to
IDDfrag with carbon fragment isotopes (blue line), shown by the
green line, in the case of 302.1 MeV/n.
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LET (LETc) and cases other than Z = 6 particles for scoring the frag-

ment LET (LETfrag). Figure 13 shows dose-averaged LET (LETd) data

for carbon and fragment isotopes in the case of 302.1 MeV/n.

Finally, the LQ parameters β(C), α(He), β(He) in Eqs. (34) (35) are cal-

culated using the LQ table in Figure 11 via the dose-averaged LET in

Eq. (39). In addition, the LQ parameter α for carbon α(C) in Eq. (34) is

directly calculated by Geant4 to consider a broad LET spectrum

around the Bragg-peak region as explained in Inaniwa 3 :

αðCÞ ¼∑kαðSkðEkÞÞ�dk
∑kdk

¼∑kαðSkðEkÞÞ�ΔEk
∑kΔEk

, (40)

where event k is scored involving only Z = 6 particles. The dose-

averaged α(C) for carbon is directly scored and prepared as a function

of depth z, as shown in Figure 14.

2.C | Cell experiments

To verify the calculation accuracy of the physical and biological

doses described above, we performed cell survival measurements

under a biologically optimized spread-out Bragg peak (SOBP) condi-

tion. The methods of these cell experiments were as follows.

2.C.1 | Cell line

A human salivary gland (HSGc-C5) cell line was provided by the

Japanese Collection of Research Bioresources Cell Bank. This cell

line is known to have possibly been contaminated with HeLa cells. It

is commonly used for in vitro models to study radiation therapy,18

however, so we used HSGc-C5 cells in this study. These cells were

maintained in a DMEM medium supplemented with 10% fetal

bovine serum, 1% penicillin, streptomycin, and L-glutamine (Thermo

Fisher Scientific, Massachusetts, United States of America) at 37°C

in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2, at less than 90% confluence.

2.C.2 | Colony formation assay

The HSGc-C5 cells were seeded into 25-cm2 plastic flasks and irradi-

ated with carbon beam. After irradiation, the cells were washed in

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), trypsinized, and seeded into dishes

with a diameter of 60 mm. Two weeks after culturing, the cells were

fixed with formalin and stained with crystal violet solution. After stain-

ing, colonies consisting of more than 50 cells were scored as survivors,

and the survival fraction (SF) were calculated. All survival curves were

fitted to the linear-quadratic (LQ) model expressed in Eq. (27).

3 | RESULTS

The appendix summarizes the beam data, such as the IDD, LET, and

beam size, described in Section 2. The dose calculation accuracy was

verified by comparing the results of dose measurement and past

publication results described in 16.

3.A | Physical dose

The calculated absolute physical dose was compared to absolute

dose measurements after tuning the IDNF parameters. An SOBP

was created by applying treatment planning software with the regis-

tered beam data, and dose measurements were performed with a

F I G . 13 . Dose-averaged LET for carbon
and fragment isotopes in the case of
302.1 MeV/n.

F I G . 14 . Dose-averaged LQ parameter α for carbon isotopes in
the case of 302.1 MeV/n.
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Markus ionization chamber at the center of the SOBP. Figure 15

shows the results of IDNF correction and the final dose calculation

accuracy. In the figure, the horizontal axis represents the range in

water, while the vertical axis represents (a) the IDNF value and (b)

the difference between the absolute calculated and measured doses.

The final dose calculation accuracy was verified under the irradiation

conditions listed in Table 3, and Figure 15b shows the field size

dependency as a function of depth. The IDNF correction is within

�1.5%, and the final dose calculation accuracy is within �2% in the

range of 4 to 30 cm. We will report verification results in case of

heterogeneity in a later submission.19

3.B | Biological dose

Figure 16 shows a comparison of the clinical and physical dose dis-

tributions and RBE to the passive irradiation results in 16. The fig-

ure shows the clinical dose, physical dose, and clinical RBE by solid

red, blue, and green lines, respectively, while it shows the passive

dose distributions by dotted lines of the same colors. The pre-

scribed clinical dose was 3.6 GyE, and the range of the SOBP was

about 15 cm in depth with a width of (a) 6 cm and (b) 12 cm. The

dose distribution in this study well-reproduced that of passive

irradiation, except in the tail region beyond the SOBP’s flat region.

Table 5 summarizes the clinical RBE results at the center of the

SOBP with a range of 15 cm. The RBE value at the center agreed

within �1.5% of the passive results. An RBE discrepancy is

observed in the tail region beyond the SOBP’s flat region, but

physical dose distribution in this tail region is in good agreement.

This was due to the calculation method for the biological effect of

fragment particles. The calculation results of this study overestimate

the clinical dose in the tail region by about 20% as compared to

past dose distribution results.

We next performed the HSG cell irradiation experiment and

measured the cell survival in the SOBP region, as shown in Fig. 17.

Measurements were taken at three depth points–distal, middle, and

proximal–in the 6-cm SOBP flat region with a range of 15 cm

(Fig. 16a), and the observed survival fraction was uniform, as shown

in Fig. 17a. The dose dependency of the survival fraction was also

measured at the middle of the 6-cm SOBP, as shown in Fig. 17b.

The calculated LQ parameters α and β at the middle were 0.77 [Gy-

1] and 0.074 [Gy-2], respectively, and the survival curve is shown by

the solid line in Fig. 17b. The calculated survival fraction well-

reproduced the results of the cell survival experiment. The small dis-

crepancy between the calculated results and measurements was

F I G . 15 . (a) IDNF for each scanning beam, and (b) differences between the absolute calculated physical dose and the dose measurement.

F I G . 16 . Clinical and physical dose distributions and RBE with an SOBP of (a) 6 cm and (b) 12 cm, for a range of 15 cm.
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probably due to a slight change in the sensitivity of the used HSG

cells as described in Discussion in 20.

4 | DISCUSSION

We have developed physical and biological beam modeling for car-

bon scanning treatment planning at Osaka HIMAK and reproduced a

biological dose distribution compatible with past passive irradiation

results. The clinical dose is rather overestimated in the tail region

because of the calculation method for the α of fragment particles.

Specifically, the calculation of dose-averaged α(He) in Eq. (34) via LETd

may cause overestimation of the biological effect in the tail region.

Instead, we could directly score α(He) in the Geant4 simulation as a

function of depth like α(C), but we consider this discrepancy tolera-

ble. This is because the fragment α(He) does not affect the RBE in

the SOBP, and overestimation in the tail region is on the side of

safety for normal, nontumorous tissue.

In this study, we chose a biological model in which the biolog-

ical effect of a tumor is always optimized at 10% survival for

compatibility with past passive carbon therapy studies, as

described in Section 2.B.1. This optimization scheme gives the bio-

logical dose calculated by Eq. (31) as 4.03 GyE and the clinical

dose by Eq. (32) as 1.46 × 4.03 = 5.88 GyE, so we must intro-

duce a scaling factor between 10% survival and real prescription

in treatment planning, because the prescribed dose is specified by

the clinical dose to the tumor and the organ at risk (OAR). This

scaling factor is introduced as

Fscale ¼ Dpres

dclin,iðS¼10%Þ≅
Dpres

5:88 GyE½ � , (41)

where Dpres denotes the prescribed dose to the target in the treat-

ment planning software, and dclin,i(S = 10%) is the clinical dose at

10% survival, which is always 5.88 GyE. As for the OAR dose restric-

tion, the goal effect of the OAR is calculated using this scale factor

Fscale to preserve the ratio of the prescribed dose to the tumor and

the OAR dose constraint:

EOAR ¼αX
DOAR

1:46� Fscale

� �
þβX

DOAR

1:46� Fscale

� �2

, (42)

where Doar is the dose constraint. After dose calculation under the

10% survival condition, this scaling factor is again applied to calcu-

late the clinical dose, physical dose, and the number of particles at

each spot, wj:

wj ¼ Fscale�wj S¼10%ð Þ,
di ¼ Fscale�di S¼10%ð Þ,

dclin,i ¼ Fscale�dclin,i S¼10%ð Þ,
(43)

where wj(S = 10%) and di(S = 10%) are the number of particles of

beam j and the physical dose at point i, respectively, under the con-

dition of 10% survival. This is a rather complicated process, as when

the user scales the MU value. We have to remember this scaling

amount for the MU value, because Fscale in Eq. (41) is required for

optimization and dose calculation. The disadvantage of this method

is that the spot file describing the irradiation points (x and y posi-

tions) and the MUs of each spot and the scaling factor must be

recorded as a set; otherwise, the spot file cannot reproduce the clini-

cal dose correctly.

We here consider multi-field irradiation by summing the dose

distribution of single-field optimization. Multifield irradiation is effec-

tive to reduce the dose to normal tissue. In carbon passive irradia-

tion, multifield irradiation was performed by adding dose

distributions which are each optimized for a survival level of 10%.

This is based on the assumption that survival curve in the tumor is

dominated by only α-term of LQ model and neglecting the influence

TAB L E 5 Comparison of clinical RBE at the center of the SOBP for
a range of 15 cm.

SOBP width [cm] This study Gunma Univ. data

3 2.73 2.77

6 2.43 2.44

9 2.25 2.25

12 2.13 2.14

F I G . 17 . HSG cell survival measurement results: (a) survival in the SOBP flat region, and (b) dose dependency of survival at the center of
the SOBP. The red points represent the measurement results and the lines represent the expected survival from calculation.
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of β-term. The same scheme of multifield irradiation is possible in

scanning irradiation because the biological model is the same.

5 | CONCLUSION

We have successfully completed physical and biological beam model-

ing for carbon beam scanning treatment at the Osaka Heavy Ion

Therapy Center (Osaka HIMAK) facility. The physical dose calculation

was based on a triple Gaussian pencil-beam algorithm. In this

approach, the first component, corresponding to incident 12C parti-

cles, was modeled by a Monte Carlo simulation and dose measure-

ment using a large-area ionization chamber and fluorescent screen

monitors. In contrast, the second and third components, which

describe the fragment halo, were modeled by analytical functions

reflecting the results of frame pattern dose measurements. The calcu-

lation accuracy of the absolute physical dose was verified to be within

�2% in comparison to volume irradiation dose measurements. Then,

for biological dose modeling, we extended a passive ridge-filter design

method to carbon scanning treatment, and we obtained radiation

quality LET data and a dose-averaged LQ parameter α for carbon by

Monte Carlo simulation. The RBE in the middle of an SOBP repro-

duced that of passive dose distribution results to within �1.5%. Our

treatment planning software is currently in clinical use for designing

treatment fields with single-field optimization, and clinical commis-

sioning for multifield optimization irradiation is now underway.
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APPENDIX

This appendix gives the registered beam data used in this study. Fig-

ures A1, A2, and A3 show the IDD data, LET data and LQ parame-

ters, and beam size data respectively.

F I G . A1 . Registered IDD data used in this study: (a) IDDtotal (IDD1+IDD2+IDD3), (b) IDDfrag (IDD2+IDD3), (c) IDD3, and (d) ratio of IDDfrag with
and without carbon isotopes.
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F I G . A2 . Registered dose-averaged LET and LQ parameter data used in this study: (a) carbon LETC, (b) fragment LETfrag, and (c) dose-
averaged carbon α.

F I G . A3 . Beam sizes of the (a) first and (b) second components. The beam size of the third component is constant at 25 mm (1σ), regardless
of the depth and beam energy.
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